BURGERS

CHICKEN BASKETS

Sippable DRINKS

¼ lb Bacon Cheese GrillBurger
630 Cal
$3.89

½ lb GrillBurger with Cheese
800 Cal
$4.09

4 Piece Chicken Strip Basket
1000 Cal
$5.49

6 Piece Chicken Strip Basket
1250 Cal
$6.69

Ul mate Frappé
$3.59, $4.09, $4.59

Shakes & Malts
$2.79, $3.09, $3.59

¼ lb. 100% beef burger topped with cheese,
crispy bacon, tomato, le uce, pickles, onions,
ketchup and mayo.

½ lb. 100% beef burger topped with cheese,
tomato, le uce, pickles, onions, ketchup and
mayo.

Four golden chicken breast strips with 4 oz.
fries, Texas toast & country white gravy.

Six golden chicken breast strips with 4 oz. fries,
Texas toast & country white gravy.

Coﬀee, Ice and Blizzards combine in the all new
Ul mate Frappé. Available in three temp ng
ﬂavor combina ons.

Your choice of topping blended with milk and
creamy vanilla so serve into a classic DQ shake
crowned with whipped topping.

¼ lb FlameThrower GrillBurger
710 Cal
$3.99

⅓ lb Double w/ Cheese
540 Cal
$2.99

100% beef burger topped with our ﬁery sauce,
pepper jack cheese, jalapeno bacon, tomato
and le uce.

Two 100% all beef original burger pa es
topped with melted cheese, pickles, ketchup
and mustard.

Oreo
490-780 Cal
Midnight Mocha 490-810 Cal
Caramel Chip
470-760 Cal

½ lb FlameThrower GrillBurger
970 Cal
$4.59

Cheeseburger
370 Cal

100% beef burger topped with our ﬁery sauce,
pepper jack cheese, jalapeno bacon, tomato
and le uce.

100% all beef original burger topped with
melted cheese, pickles, ketchup and mustard.

Chocolate
Strawberry
Hot Fudge
Vanilla
Peanut Bu er
Banana
Caramel
Add Malt

HOT DOGS
Chili Cheese Dog
420 Cal

$2.49

All meat hot dog with chili sauce & cheese
served on a so white bun.

Hot Dog
340 Cal

$1.89

All meat hot dog with ketchup and mustard on
a so white bun.

$2.09

¼ lb GrillBurger with Cheese
540 Cal
$3.59
¼ lb. 100% beef burger topped with cheese,
tomato, le uce, pickles, onions, ketchup and
mayo.

SANDWICHES
Crispy Chicken Sandwich
530 Cal
$3.89

Pork Tenderloin Sandwich
580 Cal
$3.89

A crispy chicken breast ﬁllet topped with
le uce, tomato and mayo.

A delicious pork tenderloin fri er topped with
le uce, tomato and mayo.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
440 Cal
$3.89

Alaskan Pollock Sandwich
410 Cal
$3.49

A grilled seasoned chicken breast ﬁllet topped
with le uce, tomato and mayo on an ar sanstyle ciaba a roll.

Crispy wild caught Alaskan Paciﬁc Pollock, crisp
le uce and topped with tangy tartar sauce on a
light and airy bun.

Crispy Chicken BLT Salad
400 Cal
$5.49

Grilled Chicken BLT Salad
270 Cal
$5.49

Le uce blend topped with crispy chicken,
chopped tomatoes, bacon crumbles, cheddar
cheese, red cabbage & shredded carrots.

Le uce blend topped with grilled chicken,
chopped tomatoes, bacon crumbles, cheddar
cheese, red cabbage & shredded carrots.

Side Salad
25 Cal

Calorie facts for salads do not include dressing.

Chicken Bacon Ranch Sandwich
500 Cal
$4.89

Chicken Bacon BBQ Snack Melt
280 Cal
$2.19

Grilled chicken, bacon, & Swiss cheese roasted
in the oven with le uce, tomato, and creamy
ranch dressing on an ar san-style ciaba a roll.

Grilled chicken, shredded cheddar cheese,
bacon and barbecue sauce wrapped in a warm
crisp tor lla.

Kansas City BBQ Pulled Pork
430 Cal
$4.89

Buﬀalo Chicken Snack Melt
290 Cal
$2.19

Slowly cooked pulled pork topped with Kansas
City style BBQ sauce, sliced onions, and pickles
served hot from the oven on a warm, so
ar san-style pretzel roll.

Grilled chicken, shredded cheddar cheese,
buﬀalo and ranch sauces wrapped in a warm
crisp tor lla.

Turkey BLT Sandwich
580 Cal

$4.89

Deli-style turkey, bacon, and Swiss cheese
roasted in the oven with le uce, tomato, and
mayonnaise on an ar san-style ciaba a roll.

460-740 Cal
470-730 Cal
440-670 Cal

Add 15-200 Cal

ICY BEVERAGES
So Drinks

SIDES
Fries
290-470 Cal

$1.89, $2.09

Hot, crisp and tasty! Dairy Queen fries are a
great addi on to any order.

Onion Rings
360-540 Cal

$1.79, $1.99, $2.29

Cheese Curds
530-1050 Cal

$3.19, $5.59

Poppable pieces of cheese, ba ered and fried
un l warm, melty, and crisp.

$2.19, $3.59

Misty Slush
$1.69, $1.89, $2.09

We proudly serve Coca-Cola Products.

The original cool and refreshing slushy drink.

Coca-Cola
Diet Coke
Sprite
Mello Yello
Pibb Xtra
Barqs Root Beer
Lemonade
Fanta Orange

Cherry
200-340 Cal
Grape
200-340 Cal
Strawberry Kiwi 200-340 Cal
Blue Raspberry 200-340 Cal
Lemon Lime
200-340 Cal

220-460 Cal
0 Cal
210-450 Cal
230-490 Cal
210-450 Cal
240-520 Cal
210-450 Cal
230-490 Cal

Dasani Bo led Water
0 Cal

$1.69

CLASSIC TREATS
Peanut Buster Parfait
710 Cal

$4.29

Banana Split
510 Cal

$4.29

Loads of peanuts, mounds of creamy, creamy
vanilla so serve and tons of rich hot fudge
layered high.

Vanilla so serve nestled between sweet
banana slices & covered in luscious strawberry,
pineapple, chocolate and whipped toppings.

Cones
$1.79, $1.99, $2.49
230-460 Cal

Sundaes

Our famous original cone with the curl on top,
truly a classic!

DQ has always been known for its great sundaes. Creamy vanilla so serve topped oﬀ with
your choice of topping.

So Pretzel S cks with Queso
330 Cal
$3.09

Dip Cones $2.09, $2.29, $2.79
330-640 Cal

So pretzel s cks, served hot from the oven,
topped with salt and served with warm zesty
queso dipping sauce.

Our famous original cone with your choice of
dip coa ng.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutri on advice, but calorie needs
vary. Addi onal nutri on informa on available upon request.

Mocha
Caramel
Vanilla

Side salad with fresh le uce topped with diced
tomato, shredded carrots and cabbage.

Real onion slices in a home style breading fried
to a golden brown.

DQ Bakes!

$3.49, $3.79, $4.29
Your choice of ﬂavors blended with coﬀee,
creamy vanilla so serve and slushy ice.
Crowned with whipped topping and a sweet
drizzle.

FRESH SALADS

$2.39

MooLa é

530-920 Cal
480-780 Cal
550-990 Cal
520-860 Cal
640-1250 Cal
470-750 Cal
550-980 Cal
060-110 Cal

$2.39, $2.69, $2.99

Hot Fudge
Strawberry
Chocolate
Caramel
Peanut Bu er
Pineapple

300-610 Cal
230-470 Cal
280-560 Cal
300-600 Cal
380-780 Cal
230-470 Cal

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutri on advice, but calorie needs
vary. Addi onal nutri on informa on available upon request.

ORANGE JULIUS
Premium Fruit Smoothies
$2.99, $3.39, $3.89

Julius Originals
$2.69, $3.09, $3.59

Our smoothies are blended fresh with real
fruits and non fat yogurt.

Our legendary Julius Originals are blended
to frothy perfec on with fruit juice and ice.

Straw. Banana
260-440 Cal
Mango Pineapple 250-420 Cal
Tripleberry
290-470 Cal

Orange
Straw. Banana

Add Banana $0.79 25-50 Cal

Add Banana $0.79 25-50 Cal

200-400 Cal
330-670 Cal

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutri on advice, but calorie needs
vary. Addi onal nutri on informa on available upon request.

TAKE HOME
Dilly Bar
200-220 Cal

$1.39

DQ Sandwich
190 Cal

DQ BAKES!
$1.39

Triple Chocolate Brownie
540 Cal
$4.39

Funnel Cake
490-540 Cal

Freshly baked funnel cake with so serve and
your choice of hot fudge, gooey caramel or
strawberry topping.

So serve with a delicious coa ng of chocolate,
cherry or bu erscotch. Also available in Heath,
chocolate mint, & no sugar added.

Bite into a DQ Sandwich and taste the sensa on
of cool DQ so serve nestled between two
chocolate ﬂavored wafers.

Freshly baked brownie served with so serve,
cocoa fudge topping, rich choco chunks and
topped with whipped topping.

Buster Bar
470 Cal

DQ Quart
1120 Cal

Fudge Stuﬀed Cookie
640 Cal

$1.79

Experience layer a er layer of chocolate fudge,
peanuts and DQ so serve dipped in luscious,
chocolate-ﬂavored coa ng.

$4.39

32 ounces of our delicious so serve ready for
you to take home. Only 140 calories per 1/2
cup.

$22.99

DQ Log Cake
370 Cal (1/8 slice)

BLIZZARD TREATS
$18.99

The perfect dessert for any meal or a treat all
by itself. Great for Birthdays, Mother's Day,
Father's Day, 4th of July & Thanksgiving.

Our 9" x 4" Log Cake is a great way to celebrate
for a smaller crowd. Ideal for last minute
gatherings.

10” DQ Round Cake
415 Cal (1/12 slice)

DQ Cupcake
440-450 Cal

$24.99

$2.69

Our 10" Round Cake really makes a party
happen. Great for Birthdays, Baby Showers,
Halloween, Easter and Gradua ons.

Our cupcakes feature an irresis ble fudge and
crunch center that's surrounded by creamy
vanilla and chocolate so serve.

9” DQ Heart Cake
400 Cal (1/10 slice)

DQ Treatzza Pizza
190-200 Cal (1/8 slice)

$24.99

Crispy wild caught Alaskan Paciﬁc Cod, crisp
le uce and topped with tangy tartar sauce on a
light and airy bun.

$4.39

Freshly baked chocolate chip cookie with a
gooey fudge center topped with so serve and
cocoa fudge topping.

FROZEN CAKES

Fudge & crunch between layers of chocolate & vanilla so serve.

8” DQ Round Cake
410 Cal (1/8 slice)

$4.39

$10.49

Its the treat you eat like a pizza! A chocolate
fudge and crunch crust, so serve and your
choice of 4 awesome ﬂavors: M&M's, Choco
Brownie, Heath or Reese's Peanut Bu er Cup.

11”x14”DQ Sheet Cake
$29.99
410 Cal (1/24 slice)

Blizzard Treats
$2.89, $3.49, $4.09, $5.09

Limited Time Blizzards

So serve blended super thick with your choice
of ﬂavors.

R. Outrageous
Snickerdoodle
Oreo Hot Cocoa
Dipped Strawb.

Oreo Cookie
Reese’s PB Cups
M&M’s
Bu erﬁnger
Heath
Cookie Dough
Caramel Truﬄe
Choco Brownie
Turtle Pecan
Oreo Cookie

370-1130 Cal
360-1000 Cal
370-1100 Cal
350-970 Cal
370-1150 Cal
420-1340 Cal
440-1410 Cal
400-1120 Cal
400-1310 Cal
370-1130 Cal

Part of our New Summer Blizzard Menu!

420-1360 Cal
400-1280 Cal
460-1380 Cal
350-1060 Cal

Royal Blizzard Treats
$3.49, $4.09, $4.69, $5.69
NY Cheesecake 440-1340 Cal
Filled with Strawberry

Oreo Cookie

470-1320 Cal

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutri on advice, but calorie needs
vary. Addi onal nutri on informa on available upon request.

BLIZZARD CAKES

Fudge, crunch & Blizzard center inside chocolate & vanilla so serve.

8” Round Blizzard Cake
560-605 Cal (1/8 slice) $25.99

11”x14”Blizzard Sheet Cake
590-650 Cal (1/24 slice) $31.99

Blizzards & DQ Cakes combine into one cool
dessert. Layers of creamy so serve, fudge and
crunch center, with your choice of Blizzard
ﬁlling.

Our Blizzard Sheet Cake has the all the ﬂavors
you love the most. Creamy layers of so serve,
fudge and crunch center, with your choice of
Blizzard ﬁlling.

10” Round Blizzard Cake
570-630 Cal (1/12 slice) $28.99

Mini Blizzard Cake
875-995 Cal (1/2 cake)

A deliciously perfect cake for any occasion.
Creamy layers of so serve, fudge and crunch
center, with your choice of Blizzard ﬁlling.

Our Mini Blizzard Cake is a great way for 2 to
celebrate. Perfect to share with a friend or
sweetheart..

$14.99

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutri on advice, but calorie needs
vary. Addi onal nutri on informa on available upon request.

FALL 2018

So serve blended super thick in your choice of
ﬂavors with a delectable ﬁlled center.

Filled with Fudge

Having a big celebra on? Our Sheet Cake
features our famous fudge and crunch center
surrounded by vanilla and chocolate so serve.
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